
Open and close roller shutter and 

sun protection applications via radio controls:

with Becker.
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Get your roller shutter and sun protection moving without having to move yourself: with just a 
touch of a button on your hand-held transmitter, which does everything for you via radio. Or 
if you prefer to not have to lift a fi nger you can leave all the work to the smart CentralControl 
system. This allows you, for example, to schedule times at which shutters and suns protection 
are automatically raised or lowered. With the CentronicPlus radio, you receive additional 
feedback as to whether the command has worked.

Radio control of roller shutters and sun protection

Flexibly in motion

EasyControl 
EC541 PLUS, EC548 PLUS 
or EC5416 PLUS

 Available as 1, 8 or 16-channel 
hand-held transmitter

 Compatible with CentronicPlus radio
 Multicolour display (10-segment) 

for simple status feedback, setting 
and start-up

 Two freely selectable intermediate 
positions per drive - retrieved by 
pressing the button twice

Intelligent drives with 
integrated radio receiver 
for roller shutters and sun 
protection

 Various models available with Centronic or 
CentronicPlus radio receiver

 Sensitive obstacle detection or blockage 
detection help protect your installations

 Application-specific special functions, such 
as freeze protection for roller shutters or 
fabric tensioning for awnings

 Special highlight of CentronicPlus: Fully 
precise approach and feedback possible 
via a gateway

VarioControl and 
LightControl
External radio receiver

 For retrofitting wired roller shutter 
and sun protection drives and lighting 
systems to the CentronicPlus radio 
system

 Different operating modes allow 
the integration of various trades

 Integration into the CentralControl 
system for smart control of your home

Intelligent technology

Drives with integrated radio receiver 
off er the highest level of convenience. 
With the CentronicPlus radio system, you 
also receive feedback as to whether the 
command has been executed correctly. 
The right control units off er additional 
features that make life even easier.

Save energy

In summer, roller shutters provide reliable 
protection from the sun, preventing 
rooms from heating up uncontrollably. 
It also protects furniture and fl oors. 
In winter, when you close your roller 
shutters at dusk, you can reduce heating 
costs by up to 15 %.

Smart living, even on the go

Small signal, great eff ect: With Becker’s 
radio solutions, you have roller shutters 
and sun protection always under control. 
The CentralControl system enables 
operation via smartphone or tablet - 
even while on the go via the free Becker 
CentralControl app.

CentralControl CC41
Smart roller shutter and 
sun protection control

 Control of Centronic, CentronicPlus 
and B-Tronic radio-controlled 
products

 Configuration via free Becker 
CentralControl app

 Operation via smartphone or tablet
 Local data storage, access on

the go optional

TimeControl TC511
1-channel wall transmitter 
with integrated timer

 Compatible with the Centronic radio
 Weekly, block and daily switching 

program
 Astronomical function for morning 

and evening saves readjusting the 
switching times

 Light sensor SC43 can be connected
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 Available as 1, 8 or 16-channel Available as 1, 8 or 16-channel 

 Compatible with the Centronic radio

MemoControl MC411-III
1-channel wall transmitter 
with memory function

 Compatible with the Centronic radio
 Can be integrated into switching ranges 

from many manufacturers with the 
55 x 55 mm central board dimensions

 Easy programming of two switching 
times (daily repetition)

 Compatible with the Centronic radio

CentralControl 
Smart roller shutter and 
sun protection control


